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Hello – my name is Amanda Gunter, and I appreciate you taking the time 
to look over the information provided for you in this document. Searching 
for and buying a property, whether it’s first or your fifth, can be a little 
nerve-raking. I am always looking for ways to make the process as buyer-
friendly as possible. From the moment we begin working together, I will 

treat you with the care and dedication you deserve. I will break the entire 
buying process down into easily manageable steps and work at a pace 
that’s comfortable for you. Whenever you need answers, guidance, or 
reassurance, I am here for you. 

 

It’s All About You… 

My goal is to make you feel comfortable every step of the way. It is about YOU. Are 
you looking for a peaceful backyard retreat? Need room for out of town family? 
Looking to downsize to a smaller condo downtown? Don’t hold back – tell me 
everything! The more I know about your lifestyle, the more closely I can zero in on your 
dream home. Using technology and experience, I will help you negotiate the best 

terms and act on your behalf in every aspect. 
 

Determining Your Purchasing Power 
Talking about money isn’t always easy, but it is helpful to know what you can 
realistically afford before we go shopping. Let me introduce you to some of the best 

lenders in the area who can qualify you for a mortgage. The right lender can provide 
a simple, painless process. Once we know the numbers, we can pinpoint the 
properties that fall within your price range. 

 

Getting to Know the Reno 
Whether you are new to the Reno area or have lived here all your life, let’s dive into 

these neighborhoods together. I am one of Reno’s biggest fans, and I love to discuss 
the best restaurants and events around town.  

 

Viewing Homes 
Now comes the fun part! We will use a “Funnel System” to collect all available homes 

on the market and funnel down to the top finds that meet your needs.   
 

Understanding the Market 
Reno and Sparks are experiencing an inventory crunch in some price ranges, which 
has made it a competitive market. Let’s take a look at some statistics…   

 

“IT IS SO NICE TO MEET YOU…” 
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Our local housing market is still going strong as 

we enter into this fall season. Here are the latest 

statistics for the single-family home market in 

the Reno/Sparks area, as of November 6, 2020:     

 

Days or Months of Inventory is the amount of 

time it would take to exhaust all available homes 

for sale if no additional homes came into the 

market. For homes priced under $300,000, we 

have a remarkable 5 days of inventory, and for 

homes in the range of $300,000 to $600,000, 

inventory is only 10 days.  
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Courtesy of Stephanie Hanna Synergy Home Mortgage Senior Loan Officer NMLS # 188917 

(775) 762-9114   shanna@synergyhm.com   www.synergyhm.com 

  

mailto:shanna@synergyhm.com
http://www.synergyhm.com/
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YOU MAY NOT NEED 20% DOWN FOR DOWN PAYMENT 
A 20% down payment is the golden number when applying for a conventional home loan, 
since it enables you to avoid paying private mortgage insurance (PMI), an extra monthly fee 
of 0.3% to 1.15% of your total loan amount. But with mortgage rates where they are today—
in a word, low—waiting for that magic 20% could be a huge mistake, since the more time 

passes, the higher mortgage rates and home prices may go! 

MEET WITH MORE THAN ONE MORTGAGE LENDER 
According to the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau, about half of U.S. home buyers only 
meet with one mortgage lender before signing up for a home loan. But these borrowers 
could be missing out in a big way. Why? Because lenders' offers and interest rates vary, 
and even nabbing a slightly lower interest rate can save you big bucks over the long haul. 

In fact, a borrower taking out a 30-year fixed rate conventional loan can get rates that vary 
by more than half a percent, the CFPB has found. So, getting an interest rate of 4.0% instead 
of 4.5% on a $200,000, 30-year fixed mortgage translates into savings of approximately $60 
per month, or $3,500 over the first five years. 

To make sure you're getting the best deal possible, meet with at least three mortgage 

lenders. You’ll want to start your search early (ideally, at least 60 days before you start 
seriously looking at homes). When you meet with each lender, get what's called a good-faith 
estimate, which breaks down the terms of the mortgage, including the interest rate and fees, 
so that you can make an apples-to-apples comparison between offers. 

GET PRE-APPROVED RATHER THAN PRE-QUALIFIED 

Mortgage pre-qualification and mortgage pre-approval may sound similar, but they’re 
completely different. Pre-qualification entails a basic overview of a borrower’s ability to get 
a loan. You provide a mortgage lender with information—about your income, assets, debts, 
and credit—but you don't need to produce any paperwork to back it up. There can be 
several issues that arise if the lender doesn’t actually see the evidence (W-2s, etc.) and you 
may find that you do not qualify for as much as you think. Most listing agents will require a 

pre-approval letter to be submitted with any offers. 

  

LENDER TIPS 
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GET PRE-APPROVED RATHER THAN PRE-QUALIFIED (continued) 
Mortgage pre-approval is an in-depth process that involves a lender running a credit check 
and verifying your income and assets. Then an underwriter does a preliminary review of your 
financial portfolio and, if all goes well, issues a letter of pre-approval—a written commitment 
for financing up to a certain loan amount. 

Bottom line? If you're serious about buying a house, you need to be pre-approved, since 
many sellers will accept offers only from pre-approved buyers. 

DO NOT MOVE MONEY AROUND 
To get pre-approved, you have to show you have enough cash in reserves to afford the 
down payment. (Presenting your mortgage lender with bank statements is the easiest way to 
do this.) Nonetheless, your loan still needs to go through underwriting while you're under 

contract for your loan to be approved. Because the underwriter will check to see that your 
finances have remained the same, the last thing you want to do is move money around 
while you’re in the process of buying a house. Shifting large amounts of money out or 
even into your accounts can be a huge red flag. 

DO NOT TRY TO APPLY FOR NEW LINES OF CREDIT 

If you apply for a new credit card or request a credit limit increase a few months before 
closing, watch out: Credit inquiries ding your credit score by up to five points. Applying for 
multiple lines of credit while you’re buying a house can make your mortgage lender think 
that you’re desperate for money—a signal that could change your mortgage terms or even 
get you denied altogether, even if you've got a closing date on the books. 

DO NOT CHANGE JOBS 
Mortgage lenders like to see at least two years of consistent income history when pre-
approving a loan. Changing jobs while you’re under contract on a property can create a 
big issue in the eyes of an underwriter. 

Try to wait until after you've closed on your house to change jobs. If you're forced to switch 
before closing, you should alert your loan officer immediately. Depending on the lender, you 

may simply need to provide a written verification of employment from your new employer 
that states your job status and income.  

LENDER TIPS 
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Before your start looking for a new home, it’s crucial that you evaluate your finances. If you 
are planning on financing a portion of your purchase, you must get a pre-approval from a 
trusted lender. Below are a few local lenders with great reputations.  

 
 

Stephanie Hanna, Senior Loan Officer, Synergy Home Mortgage 
shanna@synergyhm.com  
www.synergyhm.com 

O: (775) 762-9114 
 
 

Amy Brazil, Caliber Home Loans 
Amy.Brazil@caliberhomeloans.com 

www.thehulbertteam.com  
O: (775) 470-7839  C: (775) 742-4055 
 
 

Brent Hart, Prime Lending 
Website: https://lo.primelending.com/bhart  

O: (775) 829-3085 
 
 
Securing a loan prior to writing any kind of offer is of the utmost importance! In most cases, 
offers will not be seriously considered without proof of ability to perform.  Either a bank 

statement showing proof of funds or pre-approval letter from a reputable lender are 
essential to the purchase process.   

 

 

 

 
  

SUGGESTED LENDERS 

 

mailto:shanna@synergyhm.com
http://www.synergyhm.com/
mailto:Amy.Brazil@caliberhomeloans.com
http://www.thehulbertteam.com/
https://lo.primelending.com/bhart
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Finding the right home can be similar to finding a mate...you 
have to kiss a bunch of "frogs" before finding your "prince."  
Certain factors can never be changed, like location, 
but condition on the other hand is often the easiest to refresh 

a home's look. Get ready to look past the orange shag 
carpet and splotchy paint job because what lies underneath 
may be your next dream home. 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
  

THE SEARCH: FACTORS 
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Location affects everything from home value, to medical care, to your child’s 
education – and since you can’t change your home’s location once you’ve 
bought it, you should consider this factor closely. For starters, remember to 
evaluate a property’s location from every prospective. 
 

While a home may look great from the street, a bird’s eye view may reveal 
nearby highways, industrial properties, or busy retail centers – all which can 
affect a home’s value. Google Earth is a great resource to get a street-view of 
any potential property. 
 

Work: How long will your commute be? What’s traffic like? Is there public 
transportation? 
 

Schools: Whether you have your children or not, school quality can affect your home’s 
long-term value. 

 

Public Services: Where is the nearest hospital? What about fire and police? 
 

Local Ordinances: Be sure to check local laws and other neighborhood regulations for 
any restrictions on everything from pets, to landscaping, to vacation rentals. 

 

Crime: Beyond the obvious safety implications, crime rates can affect your home’s 
resale value.  
 

Shopping and attractions: How far is the nearest grocery store? What about 

restaurants, nightlife, and public parks? 
 

Water, Septic and power: Is the home on a well or septic? What will that mean? 
 

Ownership Situation: Are there a lot of rentals in the neighborhood? This can affect the 
value of your home and ability for a future buyer to obtain a loan. 

 
 
 
  

THE SEARCH: LOCATION 
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Securing a loan prior to writing any kind of offer is of the utmost importance! In 
most cases, offers will not be seriously considered without proof of ability to 
perform.  Either a bank statement showing proof of funds or pre-qualification 
letter from a reputable lender are essential to the purchase process.   
 
Once you talk to a lender, you should have a clear picture of how much you 

can budget for your new home. Still, you shouldn’t rely solely on your bank’s 
pre-approval for a guide. Before you start touring dream homes, determine the 
highest monthly payment you would be comfortable with, then stick to it. While 
this may seem like a buzz kill, it will keep you realistic and focused. 

 
Don’t forget to factor property taxes and home insurance costs into your 
considerations. Is the property located in a FEMA flood zone, or an area prone 
to wildfires, violent storms, etc.? This can have a significant impact on your 
overall price tag. On the upside, your new home may give you access to tax 
deductions for mortgage interest, property taxes, and other factors. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
  

THE SEARCH: PRICE 
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When determining how much space you need in your new home. It’s important 
to consider hidden costs. While a larger home will give you more flexibility and 
extra space for storage and activities, it will also mean higher utility bills, 
maintenance costs, and property taxes. Still, it’s important to plan for the long 
haul: one bathroom may suit your current needs, but that one bathroom may 
not be enough when you’re sharing it with your spouse and three children. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
When it comes to property type, location is a major determining factor. 

Townhouses and condos are more common in urban areas, while single-family 
homes will be the norm in suburban and rural areas. Each property type has its 
advantages: a house will offer more privacy and space, while a condo may 
give you access to bonus amenities. You may also have the option to purchase 

a pre-owned home or a brand new one. Again, there are pros and cons to 
each. New homes are typically more expensive up front, but also more energy 
efficient. Older homes are cheaper and often have more character, but they 
also carry the previous owner’s design choices, and may have hidden 
maintenance costs. 
  

THE SEARCH: SIZE & LAYOUT 
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Most homes have defects. Some, like worn carpets or tired paint, can be easily 
fixed, either before or after you’ve made your purchase. Other issues, however, 
can be deal breakers. Here are major condition issues to look out for: 
 

Foundation 
Check for bulges, cracks, rotting supports, sticky doors, slanting walls, or 
signs of harmful pests like termites. These may indicate costly structural 
damage. 

 

Exterior 
Inspect siding and roof for any obvious signs of damage, leaking, or wear. 
For reference, traditional asphalt shingle roofs should be replaced every 
15-20 years. Other materials last longer: clay tiles, for instance, should be 
replaced every 50 years or so. 

 

Power and Heat 
Look for faulty switches and wiring, adequate insulation, tight window 
seals, new electrical panels, and up-to-date heating and cooling systems. 

 

Odors 
Trust your sense of smell. A funky odor may indicate hidden mold, water 
damage, or air pollution from nearby industrial facilities. 

 
 

  

THE SEARCH: CONDITION 
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The Purchase Offer 

All that searching has paid off – and you’ve found the one!” Now it is time to write an 
offer that will be considered by the seller. I’ll help you negotiate the details, list any 
contingencies (such as inspections, appraisals, financing approval, etc.) and present it 
to the seller. I will monitor the progress of the offer and stay in touch with the listing 

agent. Most importantly, I will keep you informed about the status of your offer. 

 

Purchase Offer Negotiation and Acceptance 
Once you’ve submitted the offer, there are a number of scenarios that can follow. 
Your offer may be accepted exactly as written or it may be retuned with a 

counteroffer. In a counteroffer, the seller proposes somewhat different terms from the 
ones you originally offered. There is no deal until the contract has been agreed to and 
signed by both parties.  

 

Title Companies and Title Insurance 

The title company oversees an important part of the sale transaction, ensuring the 
current owners have clear title to the home and are legally able to transfer it to you. 

 

Contingency Timelines 
I will help you coordinate inspections, appraisals, loans and walk-throughs, and any 
other details that will make the process go as smoothly as possible. 

 

Appraisal 
The lender will order an appraisal to protect you from paying more than current  
market value. This normally takes a couple of weeks. 

 

Closing…and Beyond 
I will help you prepare for closing day by giving you details on what to expect. After 
the sale is recorded, I will present you with the keys to your new home. If you need it, I 
can recommend service providers – everyone from locksmiths, landscapers, painters, 
plumbers, etc. Even after you’ve moved in, I am here to help you with any questions 

you may have about assessments, taxes, or anything else relates to your home. In 
short, I want to continue our relationship. I want to be your REALTOR® for life! 

 

  

THE PROCESS SIMPLIFIED 
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Whether you’re buying or selling a home, understanding the role of an appraisal in the home 

buying process is important.  An appraisal can have a significant impact on your real estate 

transaction, so here are some common questions about the process: 

 

What is a property appraisal? 

A property appraisal is a professional assessment of a home’s value conducted by a 

licensed appraiser. Even though you may pay $400-$700 or the appraisal, the appraiser 

works for the lender, not you.  

 

What does an appraiser do? 

An appraiser evaluates a home’s value by considering various factors such as the home’s 

features and location, current housing market conditions, and comparison to the sale of 

similar homes in the area. 

 

How do appraisers provide an unbiased assessment of a home’s value? 

An appraiser is a licensed, independent service provider who has no affiliation with a home’s 

buyer or seller.  Appraisers are paid a flat fee for their service rather than a commission so 

they are unprejudiced when determining a home’s fair market value.  There are also federal 

laws that require the appraiser to be unbiased in the performance of the appraisal.  

 

When does an appraisal take place? 

Once a buyer and seller both sign a purchase agreement for a home, the buyer can 

complete their loan application and continue with the home financing process.  During that 

time, the buyer’s mortgage lender will order the home’s appraisal.  An appraiser is assigned 

to assess the home’s value and will submit an appraisal report back to the lender once the 

appraisal is complete. 

 

What if the appraisal of a home’s value is lower than expected? 

If a home’s value is determined to be different than the contract price, there are a few 

options. The seller may negotiate with the buyer to find an agreeable price for both parties. If 

there cannot be an agreement reached, the buyer has the option to cancel the contract 

and get their earnest money back.   

APPRAISALS 101 
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ESTIMATING CLOSING COSTS 
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The purpose of a home inspection is to determine the condition of the property and uncover defects. 

Your home inspection can also suggest preventative measures you can take to avoid costly repairs in 

the future. No matter how well a home has been cared for, there will always be some issues that the 

home inspector will find. With that said, no inspector is able to find every issue and you will be asked 

to sign the inspector’s contract prior to the inspection limiting their liability.  

Common Inspections    And if applicable: 
Structural (Home) Inspection   Septic Inspection/Pumping... 
Pest Inspection     Well Quality/Quantity 
Furnace Inspection    Oil Tank Inspection 
Air Conditioning Inspection   Pool Inspection 

Roof Inspection     Survey of Property Boundaries 
Fireplace Inspection    Lead Paint Inspection 
Radon Gas Testing    Wood Stove Certification 
Sewer Line Inspection  

Attend the inspection if at all possible. A good inspector will point out to you all the issues 

they are concerned about so you can see for yourself. It is your responsibility to understand 

the current and potential issues with your investment - don't miss your chance to see your 

home through the eyes of experts. Inspectors will also put their inspection results in a written 

report and share with you within a day or two after inspection.  

HOME INSPECTIONS  
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Amanda Gunter 
REALTOR® 

 

I am a full time professional real estate agent with Dickson Realty, in the Caughlin 
Ranch office. I have helped people in well over 80 transactions and counting. As a 
host and partner in the Reno Real Estate Today TV show, 
aired on KRXI Fox 11 and KAME My 21, I keep abreast of 

the changing real estate market and available listings. 
 
Previously, I worked in supply chain, sales, and as an 
independent marketing consultant. I also have my own 
investment portfolio and can relate to the needs and 

goals of other investors.  My purpose in life is to 
help people. My goal is to help you understand all aspects of real estate; “with the 
heart of a teacher.” I pride myself on a strong work ethic and my core values. 
 
I spent almost 20 years in Tahoe City and Truckee but was lucky enough to relocate to 

Reno in 2011. I am proud to call Reno home and consider it to be the best-kept 
secret.    
 

Non-Profit Associations: 

• LEXI Women’s Leadership Summit, Co-Organizer 2014  

• Reno Gospel Mission Soup Kitchen, Monthly Volunteer 

• Food Bank of Northern Nevada, Warehouse Volunteer 

 
  

“My role is to make the process of buying a new home 
as easy and enjoyable as possible. I have dedicated 
my career and livelihood to this goal. As your agent, I 
will be your tireless advocate, ensuring that you secure 

the right home at the right price.” 

MY COMMITMENT TO YOU 
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I was so lucky to be connected to Amanda Gunter on a call to Dickson Realty. My wife and I 
were cruising around looking to leave “Tax-ifornia” for Nevada. Met Amanda and she 

presented us with 2 properties we liked the first day. She handled the purchase negotiation 

with a difficult seller like the  professional she is. This was a multimillion dollar purchase and 
two-week close. Amanda held it together in spite of the title company blowing the prelim 

(she selected a new company and had a clean prelim in 2 days). Amanda handled all the 
inspections both from the scheduling and meeting on site. Her after sale follow-up has been 

phenomenal. Amanda is simply the best agent to work with if you are buying or selling in 

Nevada. 
            Bob T. 

 
“Amanda was fantastic throughout the process.  She consistently went above and beyond 
my expectations.  I recently relocated to Reno.  The first time we met, Amanda showed me 

around Reno and educated me about the local market and the neighborhoods.  She 
provided me with all the resources that I  needed to make the right decision.  When I came 

into town to house hunt before I moved here, Amanda spent the entire weekend showing 
me houses.  Ultimately, I ended up with a great property at the right price.  I cannot 

recommend Amanda more highly!”                
Gregg C. 

 

“From the first conversation I had with Amanda, I could tell she loved her job. She was 
flexible with her time, extremely understanding of my time constraints and we laughed the 

entire way through it. Her attention to all the details that I don't have knowledge about were 
above and beyond what I had experienced with realtors in the past. This was my fifth home 

purchase and by far the most fun and easy transaction.      
 Traci K. 

 
“I have used a countless number of real estate agents over the years and Amanda Gunter is 
at the top of my list because of her integrity and professionalism. She has worked diligently in 

finding and closing my last two investment properties and I recommend her highly.”  
            Pete F. 

 
 
 
 

 

  
 

 
 

TESTIMONIALS FROM CLIENTS 

 

“MY GOAL IS TO EXCEED EXPECTATIONS.” 
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“…impressive negotiation skills, attention to the details, 
and passionate about real estate.” 

 
“Amanda was my advocate. I have and will continue 

to recommend Amanda to others.” 
 

“From the first conversation, I could tell she loved what she does. 
 

“…her diligence, efficiency, and hard work impressed us 
incredibly.”  

 
“Definitely the best Realtor I have ever worked with!” 

 
“Very respectful and the ultimate professional.” 

 
“Amanda’s attention and service were extraordinary.” 

 
“She consistently went above and beyond my expectations.” 

 
“Amanda Gunter is not only the best realtor I’ve ever worked 

with, she is also one of the kindest people I have ever met! She 
will always steer you in the right direction because she truly cares 

about her clients and wants the best for them.” 
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Dickson Realty was founded more than 40 years ago with a vision: to become a company 
dedicated to earning the trust of our clients by providing them with the highest possible level 
of expertise, experience, and customer service. This has been the key to our success. While 

Dickson Realty measures success by the quality of the transaction rather than the quantity, 
we are proud to have consistently been named in “The Real Trends Big Broker Report” as 
one of the top 200 firms in the nation. 
 
At Dickson Realty, we pride ourselves on setting high standards. We understand the 
importance of the trust people place in us. We also recognize that the strength of our 

company lies in the knowledge and passion of our agents and in the long-term relationships 
we build in serving our clients. Relationships built on trust have made Dickson Realty the 
market leader in Reno/Sparks, with nearly twice as much market share as their closest 
competitor, including 70% of the luxury sales in our area. 
 

We bring more… from our understanding of the nuances of neighborhoods, to sophisticated 
marketing plans for properties, to expert negotiation skills, to extensive relationships and 
connections that help our clients get the best…and the most. We are the market leader - for 
good reason. 
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Almost all real estate agents work on commission and are paid only when the transaction 

closes. Real estate agents are one of the few professions that work this way. 

When a seller signs a listing agreement, he/she agrees to a commission rate with the listing 
agent. This commission rate is often split between the seller’s agent and the buyer’s agent. 
The commissions are paid from the seller’s earnings, through the escrow company, to each 
agent’s brokerage. After a percentage is held back by the brokerage, the agents receive 

their portion which goes to help pay their independent contractor company costs (i.e. 
marketing, insurance, taxes, etc.)  
 

Commissions are TYPICALLY split four ways: (but can be negotiated differently) 

 
 
 
Dickson agents are independent contractors and are responsible for their own business 
costs. This includes licensing fees, MLS fees, vehicle costs, office fees, marketing costs, and 
more. 

 
 
 
 

HOW REALTORS® ARE PAID 
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TAHOE - RENO MAP  

 
Estimated Drive Times… 

Downtown Reno to Somersett Country Club: 16 minutes Downtown Reno to RedHawk Golf 

Course, Wingfield Springs: 23 minutes Downtown Reno to Cold Springs: 20 minutes 

Downtown Reno to South Meadows: 15 minutes Downtown Reno to Mt. Rose Ski Area: 32 

minutes Downtown Reno to Tahoe Reno Industrial Center: 22 minutes Downtown Reno to 

Carson City: 35 minutes Downtown Reno to Truckee, CA: 40 minutes Downtown Reno to 

Incline Village (Lake Tahoe): 48 Minutes 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RENO/SPARKS AREA MAP 
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HOME WARRANTY OPTIONS  
 

What is a home warranty? 

 

A home warranty is a contract between a homeowner and a home 
warranty company that provides for discounted repair and replacement 
service on a home's major components, such as the furnace, air conditioning, 
plumbing and electrical system. There are several companies to choose from, 
and prices range from $275 to over $1000/year, depending on the size of the 
home and extra items you have covered. 

A home warranty is not the same as homeowners insurance. Homeowner's 
insurance covers the home's structure and belongings in the event of a fire, 
storm, flood, or other accident. A home warranty will cover repairs and 
replacements on systems and appliances due to normal wear and tear. 

If something covered under your home warranty breaks, you contact your 
home warranty provider, and they will connect you with a qualified contractor 
in your area. Plan to pay a service call fee of $65-$75. 

 

Below are just a few popular companies to consider: 

   American Home Shield   https://www.ahs.com  

   Fidelity Home Warranty  https://www.homewarranty.com/ 

   First American Home Warranty  https://homewarranty.firstam.com  

   Old Republic Home Warranty  https://www.orhp.com/ 

 

Not everyone will think a home warranty is worth it, but it can be a good option 
for people who lean toward the "better safe than sorry" approach in 
homeownership. 
 

  

http://email.sequoiarealestatesolutions.com/wf/click?upn=4MV1PJuiErd52UAsdENb2pNweMYisaIBxc-2FytG2Lo3RVMPxHsu-2F-2Bwb4rC68PwppEqeTlQ-2F1BTo3OcRILPA5nfkgma1g0K-2BIw15GIXg0ba1FJ9Det6wP4X3uH9zoP9a1T_BfmwL-2FLY4SK6Y4M-2FIGcsXQNB7BWdIKEo89DvjuJnbxLZxd1L8mUG8NAnQRlMmEKhfokpz4jbl8TfiqZAy9snZsAW50uVZQiQsVPuRez8TTJ4t8-2FF0VF5OJIu4DxAQMC1arimmYkLIzvtq0HZTQK3UUib8FjHMul1jSzKmE9wnPd5Ag3pBDcyl2f2T0AsODw1YOfpiw7-2Bi-2BhIFRSawuIfA2N8P1SoyL104nD5J30gFvM-3D
http://email.sequoiarealestatesolutions.com/wf/click?upn=4MV1PJuiErd52UAsdENb2pktGQe4D2gDRAFyJX-2FPHs1nuwwQ-2BhuQqxKjRRj2wrOmF1U6GTdZ25xMmq9-2Bix1ax0ph2oK9-2F-2FrzMlJUqZqRnlw2HY-2BrKhbBPKDScvMSSRQKKwMDJYHp-2Bb4S8nQySf9M5A-3D-3D_BfmwL-2FLY4SK6Y4M-2FIGcsXQNB7BWdIKEo89DvjuJnbxLZxd1L8mUG8NAnQRlMmEKhfokpz4jbl8TfiqZAy9snZrTPVl4NJDcUGDkj1ekSvmgqPhsdjEAKuEU2Nh1vWlUU8I5cSbfuLY4cjpFg490ERd59KxVnpv608yLEo3DfejTLaqocBx9iCCCsRp3aP9czS8Z9Rom99VBhoILT-2FilXK-2FK7UqOz9-2BAMQfR-2BUUvMvGg-3D
http://email.sequoiarealestatesolutions.com/wf/click?upn=9lIHplK-2FWbdSGeJcmwvEfOFnjS137eIviAybxz0AYWG3cXxMGIjX-2BN2-2BexQUgDV4xAxSOaile-2Bzah-2FPSMmDYBm5fg3Vl6f3ZIsv9Dyj0TSd-2BECRzacZygP-2FVN2MxSSM9l9cdPrC3o8I-2FDSZJK23YtA-3D-3D_BfmwL-2FLY4SK6Y4M-2FIGcsXQNB7BWdIKEo89DvjuJnbxLZxd1L8mUG8NAnQRlMmEKhfokpz4jbl8TfiqZAy9snZiNADKu2IiSB78YnabX-2Budobql2XsGiwQdb6DTCC2twlM1Bc64m6Czmm6-2Bkzx9AjkpGccucyDgGHmMmJVTNUAWPJCROEmNmB26KRiCSMn4dl1FIJ4ggs-2BirlkHwYkqIBrAz-2FcI5Wufr22ukYz-2BEjNBI-3D
http://email.sequoiarealestatesolutions.com/wf/click?upn=9lIHplK-2FWbdSGeJcmwvEfOFnjS137eIviAybxz0AYWETZHuy7D9jOxrwH6o0tpqDq0fHDWS6lsTKjJnU8ghd6jRQzwo9Q69CchajLT3K-2F4FFMQc3fhNDOjx3yku079mHYRiHfq1-2FZ-2FPmrg7KMgW8dw-3D-3D_BfmwL-2FLY4SK6Y4M-2FIGcsXQNB7BWdIKEo89DvjuJnbxLZxd1L8mUG8NAnQRlMmEKhfokpz4jbl8TfiqZAy9snZo-2FGD7JtWY0Egch41xeT04tP5QxrOt6q8TO-2B8RhhM2ZV3Tm0x-2FukFku-2BBjxvNNaWMZm15w9YFLZwmbtL7pSYCZeIGDSL75ra8RIaHPY21SpVdSJICNYCWM7c0nUzF6HqWPaHOeo4CUz-2Fl9TCGYDDw04-3D
http://email.sequoiarealestatesolutions.com/wf/click?upn=9lIHplK-2FWbdSGeJcmwvEfOFnjS137eIviAybxz0AYWG3cXxMGIjX-2BN2-2BexQUgDV4xAxSOaile-2Bzah-2FPSMmDYBm5fg3Vl6f3ZIsv9Dyj0TSd-2BECRzacZygP-2FVN2MxSSM9l9cdPrC3o8I-2FDSZJK23YtA-3D-3D_BfmwL-2FLY4SK6Y4M-2FIGcsXQNB7BWdIKEo89DvjuJnbxLZxd1L8mUG8NAnQRlMmEKhfokpz4jbl8TfiqZAy9snZp2NisHlKir0raUCoam82G5Ik-2BkjWdd-2F8kvtEJLOCpuWysIQotPKTJxicE-2BBeTnHt4fQTntI5-2Buprkf5crUEkRQvuGqCiApi4ohr7H-2FsrCnFp8G1LMhMxAGG0YFamvCRfxWQtzJhOwo7LmLT2GoZDQU-3D
http://email.sequoiarealestatesolutions.com/wf/click?upn=4MV1PJuiErd52UAsdENb2tLYAQeRoaaHkKhGONBCpfwm-2FhBGsFH3P6a07rCPqMTL7CAFZuCcapIu0lh8LVBZkHuOr63xIknjrUbid-2BYFnOnGMmIzs2Fz-2BUyYZoI-2Fk44S_BfmwL-2FLY4SK6Y4M-2FIGcsXQNB7BWdIKEo89DvjuJnbxLZxd1L8mUG8NAnQRlMmEKhfokpz4jbl8TfiqZAy9snZo4mF6YcGfhDir6ZX62PRgBNcATS5dEbYZ-2B1GmEnA3eTFWRakiScfe373iEyzstC76NCCa80nijnhNyYUKYp-2B3PrQohCovoCMgOWpH-2B1rLC6f4b4zMwxM4vAVTZIfNUJKul1f-2FI6STlhBIpwYJMTklo-3D
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NORTHERN NEVADA ARTS AND CULTURE 

 

 
Artouring: www.artouring.com   

Artown: www.renoisartown.com  
A.V.A. Ballet: www.avaballet.com  
Ballet Nevada: www.balletnevada.com  

Bruka Theatre: www.bruka.org  
Burning Man: www.burningman.com 

Children’s Museum of Northern Nevada: www.cmnn.org 
Chinese Workers Museum: www.chineseworkersmuseum.org 

Historic Reno Preservation Society: www.historicreno.org 
Lake Mansion: www.lakemansion.com 
Lake Tahoe Chautauqua: www.tahoechautauqua.com 

Lake Tahoe Shakespeare Festival: www.laketahoeshakespeare.com 
Lawlor Events Center: www.unr.edu/lawlor 

Lear Theater: www.leartheater.org 
Liberty Engine Company No. 1 Museum: www.comstockfiremuseum.com 
MasterWorks Chorale: www.themasterworkschorale.org 

Mackay Mansion Museum: www.mackaymansion.com 
McKinley Arts and Culture Center: www.cityofreno.com 

National Automobile Museum: www.automuseum.org 
National Bowling Stadium: www.visitrenotahoe.com 

Nevada Alliance for Arts Education: www.nvartseducation.org  
Nevada Department of Cultural Affairs: www.nevadaculture.org 
Nevada Humanities Committee: www.nevadahumanities.org 

Nevada Museum of Art: www.nevadaart.org 
Nevada Opera Association: www.nevadaopera.org 

Nevada State Railroad Museum: www.nsrm-friends.org 
Nevada Shakespeare Company: www.nevada-shakespeare.org 

Pioneer Center for the Performing Arts: www.pioneercenter.com 
Reno Ballroom: www.visitrenotahoe.com 
Reno Film Festival: www.renofilmfestival.com 

Reno Chamber Orchestra: www.renochamberorchestra.org 
Reno Events Center: www.visitrenotahoe.com/facilities/reno_events/ 

Reno Jazz Festival: www.unr.edu/rjf 
Reno Philharmonic: www.renophilharmonic.com 

Reno Pops Orchestra: www.renopops.org 
Reno Riverwalk District: www.renoriver.org 
Reno Youth Jazz Orchestra: www.renoyouthjazzorchestra.com 

Sierra Arts at the Riverside Artists Lofts: www.sierra-arts.org 
Sierra Nevada Ballet: www.sierranevadaballet.org 

Sparks Heritage Museum: www.sparksmuseum.org 
Tahoe Arts & Mountain Culture: www.tahoeculture.com 
The Unnamed Writer’s Group: www.unnamedwriters.org 

VSA Arts of Nevada: www.vsanevada.org    
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